• -How Buildings Mean" IS found in N. Goodman, and C Elgin, Reconceplions in Philosophy and Other Ans and Sciences.
Hacken Publishing A,
The following articles discuss architectural constructs vis-a-vis philosophy. Their critique is directed at exposing the dynamics of the discourse between these two fields of knowledge, which is. in tact, an unilateral process by which philosophy is invoked as the parameters lor architectural production Nana Last explores the work of Nelson Goodman, a professor, emeritus at Harvard University. His work in aesthetics undertakes the development ol a general theory olsymtxls The symbol systems he considers rar^ge from the arts to the sciences, technology, perception and everyday practice Here, his legitimation of a nonverbal symbol systems as a body ol knowledge is discussed as paramount in architecture's search lor its awn set of standards Ernest Pascuca cnticizes Pare de la Villette by Bernard Tschumi. a hallmark of architectural appropriation ol ihe post-stwcturatist mindset He does not question the grounding ot architectural production in philosophy Rather, he elucidates the disparate catena by which the park can be judged: as a bwil lorm.
as a media spectacle, and as an embodiment ot the theones to which it aspires. Failing to acknowledge these separate contexts, he claims, may subven the theoretical intent Foundationless Architecture by Nana d. Last [ In How Buildings Mean, speaking ol archiiectural judgments. Nelson Goodman noles itiat, 'Not only is any search for a teady and conclusive lesl of nghiness (lor a hey, no less, to all knowledge' ) paieniiy absurd, bui even a pat and satislymg definition can hardly t>e expected The pafiolar deiermmaiion oi which works are right and which is wrong is no more the philosopher's responsibility than is the determination ot which statements are tme m a particular science or what are the facts ot lite. Those who are most concerned must apply and constantly develop their own procedures and sensibilities ' Implicitly, this statement is a response to the beliel that philosophy forms a foundation for iviowledge and tudgment, not )usi tor philosophy, but (or all fields ol inquiry, including the arts and saences Ttie corollary to this is thai architecture does not lorm its own foundation, but instead needs lo turn to phtlosophy in order lo define a set ot standards ol judgment and a foundation in knowledge All of this raises the question ol how is it that philosophy is understood to possess Ihe self certainty that other fields ol knowledge lack' It was nol until the nineteenth century that philosophy itsell attained self certainty by recentenng Itself around epistemology, the study ol the nature and derivation of knowledge It thereby created an emphasis on how It IS thai we do know anything, a concern which came to Oe seen as a necessary predecessor to actually knowing anything, including the particular concerns ol the sciences and arts. Philosophy's development into an autonomous disopime was thus rooted m the belief that the core of The point of Ibis critique is not to dispense with post-slrucluralist cnticism and iis provocative implications (or architecture. Rather it is to take issue with the accelerated pace ot the critical hype Looking at Ihe publicity process as a whole provides an invaluable critical perspective on La VtHette-The avant-garde has, ironically, been true to its name in that Its words of praise have been, tor the most part, premature It is too early to make grandiose claims that some critics have advanced for the daring new Although there is much lalk about people fashioning their own narratives at La Villette. the public has not been given much to work with. Fortunately, the park has grown tar less austere with the addition ol more artistic inten/entions. Oidenberg's buned bicycle may be a surrealist one-liner, but distractions like this provide a temporary sense of onentation Ihat enhances the experience o( post-industrial wakefulness thai the folies and the promenade alone cannoi provide. II should not be forgotten that La Villette is part of a larger process ol de-industrialization in the page 6^
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The past year has been one ot tumultuous sellexamnalion. ol re-appra^sal. ot setting ot agendas Urgency pervades. As the discipline ol architecture gropes to establish its scope, validity, and collective , memory , so too does the MIT department ot \ architecture, which seems at points, in the interest ot I I keefxng an <^n mind, toveer towards the autoc-\ racy of pluralism. The iimact ot this critical i introspection on the co/itepf ol the spring semester studios was profound. Pethaps the sole consistency throughout all ol the sfud^offenngs was the assumption that a partia^r method and a vigorous ; adherence thereto, is atra^tworthy agent lor achieving good archite<^fsl results In other words, design is deemed to be a process, not an event However, whether the pmcess be place-making, translormatmal xerography and misreading, resistance to program, phenomenoiogical expression, holistic 'supports' (^llatout socio-political or programmatic problem siiti'ing. each studio seemed, in the most fundamental sisnse. to actively avoid consensus or a departmmt-wide ethos. There was. nonetheless . a common denominator, often made explicit, which served as a standard by which to compare these approaches, namely, the autonomy -Like art. the discipline o( design is a reflective, analytical, and self referential field. and allow us tol^ontemplatesocial conditions bul does little to shape them.
Preiminary Design
Which of the abote declaiillons is closer to the truth'' Is the first a^CIDBftTor is it a sell ingratiating fallacy' Is the second correct or is it simply a ducking of responsibilities'' The answer probably lies somewhere in between. However, which side one leans toward has significant implications both for design and for design education.
Among Ihe presentations ol studios on Sept, to were some that explicitly indicated social concern as integral lo their mlenl. Yet the specilic direction of this concern seemed, at times, less than clear Recent urban problems and strile were mentioned as inspirahon However, the description ol proposed studio methods did not always address the thorny issues raised by these references An 
how?
We cannot simply lollow the mistaken constnjci that tells us that architects, planners and bureaucrats can salve social wounds by designing pleasant "cultured" environments. As Rosalyn Deutsche points out in a recent essay, this vision fails 10 understand that the city is a social rather thai a lecnnoiogical phenomenon when social claims are made we must ngorously examine the intent, conieni, and poieniiai results of our work. Our design method must than be informed by Ihat When the 5ta| education is lo foster a and design we i the tormal and structur^^^^^Bpfhe built environment We apply^HB|Bp3tnfl to study the nature ol access, of phvacies, and of pubiic zones. We learn the use of design and buiidmg method. We study Ihe form of Ihe city and Ihe nature of "place" In short, these didactics seek to help us stake out foundations for the manifold discipline of design.
When, however, we address the social role and responsibility ol architecture and I thmk we must we have entered another realm II is a realm which involves another set of cntical issues and understandings and il must be approached with the same ngor applied lo Ihe study of form There are those who will choose not to wade into this swamp I presume that is Iheir right For those who do, however, there are some tough questions Central among these is this How much should we really expect ol form making?
Consider for a moment Rosemary Gnmshaw's stated sludio mlenl: "Urban reconciliation through the making of place' This lor me presents a semantic dilemma Does Ihe making ol place" reler lo an ariiculalion ol form which in itself would be a valid premise tor a studio '' II ii doe itien It could hardly be expected lo achieve 'urb reconciliation" Perhaps "place" instead refers tc cultural arlilacl of the city. It this is the case ther LEVEL 2 A TOWN CENTER FOR LUBLIN. POLAND critic John fvlyer This studio, the second one to address this proieci, undertook the design ol a center for an existing Russianstyle housing cooperative m Lublin. Poland, and had the enormous benefit ol visiting Ihe site and its environs at mid-semester to present schemes and receive cniicism Irom local prolessionals and Ihe City Council. The town center, intended to benelit vastly the residents of this barren living environment isp roviding residential commercial, cultural and institutional uses at a vanety ot scales, provided a valuable working model in which to test approaches to urban design in the difficult circumstance ol post-commumst redevelopmeni ol Ihe tormer Easl Bloc. The courtyard block and its incremental growth pattern, as found in Lublin's medieval center, served as a departure point tor the exploration ol a suitable lorm tor ihe center Implicit in the explorations were issues including, communal form and Ihe clustenng ot buildings, distributive frameworlts, such as those controlling vehicular and pedestnan movement: configuration ol public vs, pnvaie space and the figure-ground character ol that relationship; the lorm ol the public space ilselt, and Ihe architecture ot a particular building in this context including program, organization, construction, precedent, are specificrattier than neutralyet provide for multiplicity and transformabllity of use Such work could be seen as inherently democratic. In this thinking the expression of an architect's specific vision IS not seen as a finished product. Instead it is seen as an incident in the larger social dynamic of the city. The building is an artifact nol an artwork The architect's coninbulion is social rather than personal As designers we must understand thai all actions are in some way political Each action must be considered nol as a vehicle for political manifestation but rather in light of the questions "Who really benefits''-and "Who is affected''" Is this enough'' Is It more than we should be expected to worry abouf Wherever we place ourselves m this debate, let us acknowledge the responsibility to apply rigorous cntical assessment to the formulation of our positions. that he is less interested in the Bataille's ideas regarding the regimentation of social space than he is in proving lo other intellectuals Ihat he has read Bataille In instances such as this one, critical theory in the hands of architects risks reification and even recuperation when the architect fails to distinguish the dittereni contexts m which the theory and the architecture are produced If terms imported from other disciplines ("multiplicity," "plurality," and "difference"! are to become anything to architects than mere buzz words, then protects like Hans Haackes competition entry for the gardens of the Assemblee Nationalein which the words Liberie, Egalit6, Fraternite pnnted in Arabic were supenmposed on a map of France to show that this promise has nol yet been fulfilled for an entire eihmc group in the country would resonate m a contemporary context far more responsibly than the lolies at La ViHette. More 
NOTES

